
Miranda flicked her tongue over the pawn Chaz had just captured, taking it into her mouth and 
savouring the slight taste of his sweat on the piece. "Check" he said, with a grin. Miranda forced 
herself not to smile, as she slowly removed her skintight shorts, peeling them off her perfect 
buttocks. She could see him getting more and more distracted from the game, as she sat back down 
her long brunette hair spilled over her perfect breasts, it and the un-dyed ginger fuzz peeking out of 
her panties framing her perfectly flat stomach.. Her blue panties and pink, knee high stockings were 
the only things she still wore, her skirt, bra and blouse lay discarded beside Chaz's shirt, shoes and 
socks.. Despite the baggy shorts he wore Miranda could see his erection straining inside his pants, 
and she bit her lip and crossed her legs. He was extremely handsome, and judging by what she had 
seen in the pool earlier, alongside his perfect body he had a very impressive package as well, and 
she couldn't help but fantasize about what he might do to her. She moved her rook to threaten his 
bishop, intentionally putting herself in zugzwang. She didn't care now, she had to have him. Three 
more moves and then Chaz triumphantly cried "Checkmate!" Miranda leaned forward, pushing her 
ample breasts together and grinding her pussy into the glorious cold of the metal chair, and, with as 
much sincerity and shock as she could muster, replied "Wow, I'm impressed! Now, what was your 
forfeit?" She couldn't control herself, she was aching for his body arching over hers, plunging his 
member into her needing loins, kissing her neck and breasts, pushing his tongue inside her mouth, 
bringing her that sweet satisfaction that she so desperately needed. Chaz smiled again, he knew the 
power he possessed over her.
Chaz wordlessly walked over, his perfectly toned abs and pecs rippling as he did. He picked her up 
and pushed her against the wall, fumbling at his flys as she struggled with her panties. As he slowly 
entered her, and she moaned as she slid down his member, burying it inside herself their lips met, 
tongues dancing inside each others mouths, his body pounding into her even as they kissed. He 
pushed himself completely inside her, then slowly withdrew, as they continued becoming more 
urgent, plunging into her and almost completely removing himself almost immediately, then 
growing even faster, pounding her pussy, her juices running down both of their legs. As he hit her 
g-spot once again her open eyes became sightless and her limbs seized as an orgasm wracked her 
body. As his breath grew ragged and she felt him swell inside her, knowing they were both about to 
climax Miranda ground her pelvis against his and breathlessly whispered in his ear "I let you win. 
Qe4, Qg6, Rd4#. You couldn't have done a thing." With a final thrust from Chaz they came in each 
others arms, chests heaving, muscles rippling. As they slid down to the floor Chaz leaned in and 
whispered "Rematch?"



Barnie the lumberjack swung by the French maids Rosettes house who just happened to be 
incredibly voluptuous in the breast area. She was trading to be a teacher a nurse and a lion tamer on 
the side but she was off that day doing maid work at home in the shower. The steam from the 
shower was making her maids outfit extremely moist. Barnie the incredibly muscular lumberjack 
mistook the steam for smoke yelling fire he then produced his axe and cut his way into the house 
and burst into the bathroom rosette who inexplicably was showering with her extremely revelling 
French maids costume on, screamed so Barnie swung her over his shoulder and took her to the 
kitchen. Rossette proceeded to smack Barnie on the cheek for bursting into her bathroom 
unannounced Barnie thinking she was in a state of hysteria soked her a kiss ... on the mouth... 
rosette resisted at first but then surcame to his overwhelming manliness. He then produced his other 
axe and plunged it deep into rosettes love pudding.
“stop doing that to my blamange. You silly man” said Rosette
“Oh let us make ze French lovemaking woopy then if you will not alow me any of your fabulous 
desert.” Said Barnie in an outrageously French accent.
“Oh you naughty big man” said rosette
Suddenly there was a knock on the door. It turned out to be Hans the German plumber
“I hear you have blocked pipes miss Rosette’’ Hans said in an outrageous German accent.
‘‘Oh ou-la-la’’ said rosette swooning.
“I vill clean your pipes Rosetta with my huge German pipe cleaner” said Hans who then proceeded 
to insert his huge pipe cleaner into rosettes dirty pipe
Not right now Hans I am in the middle of something
Hans removed his pipe cleaner and started to eat the blamange. Barine in the mean time was trying 
to make love to rosette but alas was rejected went and had some blamange with Hans. Then 
suddenly a knock on the door signaled the late arrival of the milkman Jimbo an African dwarf.
I have a huge delivery of mike for you my French poppet. Said jumbo the tiny dwarf who 
proceeded to fill her up with milk(wink wink) from his big black milk hose.
“Oh stop it jumbo I am not thirsty now can you not see I have other things I have to be doing. 
Oh-la-la I feel so sleepy and I shall retire wouldn’t it be terrible if a big man would come and ravish 
me in my bedroom” said rosette followed by a big wink she then went up the stairs to bed.
Unfortunately for Hans, Barnie and jumbo they did not have a brain cell between them to 
understand rosettes sexi advances so they had a threesome with each other to release the pent up 
sexual energy with milk flying blamange slipping and penises whacking. After they were spent they 
left one by one and never spoke of it again...



Melvins naturally morose demeanour seemed to crumble away in the light of her beauty. She
seemed to stir in him all that it was to be a man, he could feel the blood pounding through his
body as he stared at her from the height of the alter. Mary-Margaret-Attracta-Bernadette-Asumpta
O’Reily as she was known in the village was a voluptuous and buxom young girl with all the energy 
of life and youth at her disposal.

She walked into the church with all the demureness of a respectable girl, despite the gifts and
proportions which the lord had seemed fit to bless her with. This skill of discretion making her all 
the more attractive to men like Melvin as it hide her true nature, her unholy nature. Once seated in 
the pew she smiled at Melvin, a quick smile, a smile that indicated a secret between them. As he 
briefly shared her smile, he once again felt stirrings in his body as his cassock began to move at the 
memory of their last indiscretion.

It was a glorious August afternoon, and Melvin had been in the church preparing the Alter for the
following day’s services when she had come to him, radiant in the autumn light. Mary who was his 
own personal demon of temptation, whose image and scent haunted his every waking moment and 
even more terrifyingly, his dreams. She knew the power that she held over him and delighted in 
torturing him when alone. Privately her public image or respectability fell away like a virgin cotton 
to reveal a ravenous and vixen nature of a woman whose appetites could not be satisfied.

She asked him to join her in the confessional so that she might confess her desires to him in security 
of the holy church. He complied to this request with a vague sense of apprehension, walking her 
past the freshly shined wooden pews which seemed to accept the inevitable.

Melvin, trembling, in his side of the confessional asked her who the object of her desires was.
Silence ensued, an eerie silence that seemed to linger in the air. Then suddenly there was a
small click as his confessional door opened and she stepped in. Placing her face next to his and
letting him smell her sweet scent and gaze at her full plump lips she started to caress his large
throbbing member which had so longed for her touch. He trembled and gave into his desire’s,
kissing her deeply and hard, there body’s intertwined they lunged into and out of each other with
all the passions of the beasts in the fields, still mostly dressed except for the necessary areas, and 
squashing there moans of ecstasy in fear of being found out by Melvin’s flock.

As Melvin stood there that Sunday, preaching about the virtue of purity and restraint, his body and 
mind were fixated on that evening and when the next rendezvous could be arranged in order for 
them to unleash their desires once more.



He sat there. Utterly exhausted. Nowhere to go, no moves left to make. Nothing to impress her with. 
He had nothing. And she knew it.

She sat across from him, surveying him. She seemed to laugh at him almost, knowing he could do
nothing. And to add insult to injury, her hands were under the desk, fondling something unseen.

He knew it was his Queen. She had been his last hope, and without her there was no way he could 
win this game now. And they both knew it. He was at a loss of what to do. If he forfeited, she’d 
surely leave straight away, and all his efforts ‘til now would be obsolete.

Suddenly, she pushed the board completely to one side, so swiftly it fell right off the tiny table that 
stood between them. Before he could even register surprise at this action, she sat herself atop, 
facing him, one leg on either side which would have impeded his exit, had his brain been able to 
register anything but... Anything at all.

Her tight pencil skirt was driven up her legs, by her legs being spread, so far that he could her white 
underwear and a rather apparent wet patch. Oblivious to what was clearly about to happen, he 
blushed slightly as he felt a bulge grow inside his pants.

She slowly lowered herself down onto his lap, careful not to land too suddenly on any sensitive 
areas of his. Which was fortunate, as his bulge had grown considerably in this short space of time.

He liked the weight of her on his lap all the same. The warmth between her legs felt very satisfying 
pushing through his jeans onto his erect penis.

She, too, really enjoyed the solidity pressing against her. To tell him this she wrapped her arms
around him, one hand on the back of his neck and one on the back of his chair, and pulled herself
further towards him, grinding into him slightly.

She moved her hands slowly around again and began to undo his pants, pulling them down as far as 
she could from where she sat on top of him. She took his hands and laid them on her upper thighs, 
before beginning to pleasure him. Feeling slightly light headed he slipped one hand slowly inside 
her panties. He soon received an encouraging reaction for his efforts. He liked the sound of her 
moans as she swiftly moved her smooth hands up and down his shaft.

He slid two fingers up and down the outside of her vagina, before slipping them inside her. She felt 
very warm and wet. Using this to his advantage he moved his attention to her clitoris.

Clearly satisfied, she alternated between focusing on his balls and cock. It proved to be a successful 
approach.

They both carried on their efforts, giving and receiving. She pulled at his hair while kissing him 
hard. He finished, giving a gasp. Shortly after she gave a long moan



Her eighteen year old student; he lays prone over a desk, naked, each muscle flexed, each sinew 
taught, his snow white skin glistening with perspiration. He pulls against the soft rope that binds his 
wrists to one leg of the furniture.

She stands beside the desk snapping her black latex gloves into place. “Time to get hard for me 
lover!” she smiles.

She crawls onto the desk over him.

His cock swells as she takes it roughly in her fist and holds it upright. She pulls his foreskin back 
and presses her heavy round breasts forward so that he is caught in her cleavage for a moment; then 
she draws back. He groans as his cock lengthens in her fingers.

She flicks her dark hair back from her face and licks her lips slowly. She moves her hand up and 
down and he throws his head back. He bites his lip.

“That’s right lover,” she hisses, “just lie back and take it. You can’t stop me now!”

Her hand rises and falls working like a piston, pumping his stiff rod into the grip of her hand, up 
and down, up and down, over and over, harder, harder and faster until he is grunting and pulling 
against his bonds.

With her free hand she cups his balls. They are heavy with cum, ready to unload, if she pleases. She 
squeezes hard and he struggles.

“Oh fuck stop!” he hisses through clenched teeth turning his head to one side. She pumps him hard, 
raising her fist up so that his swollen cock head in engulfed in the tightness of her latex palm, and 
then she pushes down again. Faster and faster she works, ignoring his whimpering and feeble pleas.

“Oh fuck stop!” he grinds his teeth together and snarls. “It’s not right! I’m going to come all over 
the place!”

“Yes you are,” she smiles as she beats his cock in her tight fist, feeling the shaft grow rigid and 
pulse hard.

“Ahh!” he cries, and his body flexes. His balls tighten against his body and he raises his tight 
buttocks from the desk arching his back.

“Come for teacher!” she drawls, leaning down and flicking the head of his cock with the heat of her 
tongue. She leans back as he shudders and starts to spurt. He mutters “oh God, oh God, oh God!” as 
she milks the cum from him with a flick of her wrist.

The thick white goo arcs in the air, falling onto his belly and thights, and across the shining black 
latex of her gloves.

When his cock is limp in her fist she releases him and smacks him firmly across the face with her 
wet fingers. She snaps the shining gloves from her hands and casts them to the floor beside the desk 
and turns with a sway of her hips and a wicked glint in her eye.

“Don’t ever be late for my class again!” she warns.



Heathcliff Makepeace von Rochester was a man of great stature. He came from a family of great 
wealth; they could have lived in South Dublin, but they settled in Galway so they could make their 
only son a more likeable character. He had great talents – for instance, he had caught all 151 
pokemon in Pokemon Red without cheats or using a link-up and no one knew how. He did this to 
prove himself worthy. He played Counterstrike with a knife and had a 1:1 kill ratio. And he had a 
treehouse. He was a bit like Morrissey -- without the misery, self importance or the asexuality. In 
fact he was just like him.

Laura Mary Sue was just an ordinary girl. She did very well in school (She had recently gotten an
A in Harvard College Yale), had many friends, gotten on well with her parents and was able to live
comfortably on her own. Her life was like that song “Heaven Knows I’m Miserable Now” by the 
Smiths. She was attractive. She was usually ranked 8/10: would bang. With her long flowing blond 
hair, upturned nose and 36C cup size, she looked a lot like Molly Ringwald, or Ally Sheedy.
She had one problem though; she needed stability in her life: she needed a boyfriend.

Although living close together, Laura and Heathcliff had never met. They were like two copies of 
the same movie in different HMV’s; a loaf of bread and a tub of I Can’t Believe It’s Not Butter! in 
the same Tesco bought by different people; or perhaps most accurately like two hummingbirds (who 
also had not met.)

(This section of the story has been drastically cut short due to the 500 word limit. I hope this does 
not impair your enjoyment.)

They both sat down on the bed. It creeked. She was staring into the chasm of his eyes, and the 
chasm stared back. She blinked. He wanted to show compassion, but he didn’t know how. This 
wasn’t chess, go, soccer, rugby, cluedo, monopoly or a video game. This was real life. She blinked 
again.
“Listen, I uhh…Let’s take our clothes off first.” Laura suggested.
“Right, yeah. Sounds good.”
They both slowly took off their clothes, until they got to their underwear. Neither party wanted to
undress any further. Heathcliff bent forward with his arms in his lap to conseal his raging Balrog, 
which wanted to penetrate her mine of Moria, but Gandalf had placed a hex on both of them, as if to 
say “You shall not pass!”
“Let’s…just kiss for the time being.” Laura suggested once more.
“Sound.” Heathcliff said, and they started kissing, he massaged her left breast.
“Is that okay?”
“Yeah, yeah, keep going.” She said. He kept going. Her nipples became hard, and her face was
red. She was on fire and, like in a hentai, her breath came out as steam.
“Okay, let’s do this. Did you remember the condom?”
“Ah fuck!” He had forgotten the most important part. Probably because his friend lent him FF7:
Advent Children and he wanted to see what the fuss was about. Laura apologized, and started
redressing. His …shaft of Adonis started to recede, like Mario after getting hit twice when on a
mushroom, jumping off screen and having to start from the beginning, because Heathcliff didn’t use 
save states. But Heathcliff would rise again, with protection…


